Abstract. Ants, bees and wasps are central place foragers. They leave their nests to forage and routinely return to their home-base. Most are guided by memories of the visual panorama and the visual appearance of the local nest environment when pinpointing their nest. These memories are acquired during highly structured learning walks or flights that are performed when leaving the nest for the first time or whenever the insects had difficulties finding the nest during their previous return. Groundnesting bees and wasps perform such learning flights daily when they depart for the first time. During these flights, the insects turn back to face the nest entrance and subsequently back away from the nest while flying along ever increasing arcs that are centred on the nest. Flying along these arcs, the insects counter-turn in such a way that the nest entrance is always seen in the frontal visual field at slightly lateral positions. Here we asked how the insects may achieve keeping track of the nest entrance location given that it is a small, inconspicuous hole in the ground, surrounded by complex natural structures that undergo unpredictable perspective transformations as the insect pivots around the area and gains distance from it. We reconstructed the natural visual scene experienced by wasps and bees during their learning flights and applied a number of template-based tracking methods to these image sequences. We find that tracking with a fixed template fails very quickly in the course of a learning flight, but that continuously updating the template allowed us to reliably estimate nest direction in reconstructed image sequences. This is true even for later sections of learning flights when the insects are so far away from the nest that they cannot resolve the nest entrance as a visual feature. We discuss why visual goal-anchoring is likely to be important during the acquisition of visual-spatial memories and describe experiments to test whether insects indeed update nest-related templates during their learning flights.
Introduction
Many insects, in particular ants, bees and wasps, are competent navigators and are known to heavily rely on vision to memorize places and routes (reviewed in [1, 2] ). The landmark panorama [3, 4] , the sun, the pattern of polarized skylight [5] and even the Milky Way [6] provide them with an external compass reference. For visual homing, insects acquire scene memories at their nest or at newly discovered feeding sites during highly structured learning flights or learning walks [7, 8] . There is evidence that insects acquire locale memory during this learning process, in particular visual information that allows them to subsequently return to the goal [9, 10, 1] . A common feature of learning flights and learning walks is the way, in which the insects carefully control where they see the nest entrance as they pivot around and back away from the nest (see references in [1] ). This appears to be a crucial element of acquiring views for homing, most probably because it allows insects to memorize the visual panorama always in association with the goal direction. In ground-nesting wasps, the nest entrance position is clearly under visual control, because the insects track a small patterned disk when it is moved away from the nest entrance [10] . In contrast, ants use path integration information when they turn back and look across the nest during their learning walks [8] .
For flying insects, there are several options to keep track of the nest entrance position: they may continuously update their position relative to the nest, based on estimates of their own movements, that is, use path integration information, like ants do [8] . However, it is not clear how accurately flying insects could employ path integration in this task, considering that they operate in three dimensions and at high speed. Learning flights have also been considered and modelled as a procedure akin to SLAM (simultaneous localization and mapping) [11] , which, however, would appear to be quite computationally demanding.
Our aim here is to explore the possibility that insects visually track the nest entrance and its immediate visual environment (see [9, 10, 12] ). We pay particular attention to the problem of tracking a location in the natural environment of ground-nesting wasps and bees that undergoes complex visual transformations as the insects pivot around it and gain distance from it. We will show that the nest direction can be estimated by means of a dynamic template update procedure, even in situations in which the nest entrance itself cannot be resolved due the limited resolution of the insect eye.
We proceeded in two steps: First, we used an existing data bank of reconstructed views during the learning flights of bees and wasps (e.g. [13, 14, 15] ) and remapped these images according to an equidistant fisheye projection. In the second step, we developed and tested seven different template tracking methods and analysed how well each kept track of the nest location in these image sequences. We find that tracking is robust, provided templates are dynamically updated and suggest that the comparison of nest-registered snapshots with what a homing insect currently sees can in principle be used to predict the movement direction required to reach the goal position.
